Richard Wright

" Whatis Africa to Me?"
Someimpressions of a visit to the Gold Coast

Whatis Africa to me:
Coppersun or scarlet sea,
Junglestar or jungletrack,
Strong bronzedmen,or regal black
Women
from whoseloins I sprang
Whenthe birds of Edensang ?
Onethree centuriesremoved
From
the sceneshis fathersloved,
Spicygrove,cinnamon
tree,
Whatis Africato nle?

Myeyes ranged unseeingly about the room.
I felt cornered, uneasy. I glanced at mywife.
"Whynot?" she said.
A momentago I had been collected, composed; now I was on the defensive, feeling
poised on the verge of the unknown.
"Africa!" I repeated the word to myself,
then paused as something strange and disturbing stirred slowly in the depths of me. I am
African! I’m of African descent .... Yet I’d
never seen Africa; I’d never really knownany
Africans; I’d hardly ever thought of Africa ....
"KwameNkrumah, the Prime Minister, is
going to table his motion for self-government
in July," Dorothysaid.
"It would be a great experience for you,"
mywife said.
I heard them, but mymind and feelings were
racing along another and hidden track. Africa!
Being of African descent, would I be able to
feel and knowsomething about Africa on the
basis of a common"racial" heritage? Africa
was a vast continent full of "my people."...
Or had three hundred years imposed a psychological distance between me and the "racial
stock" from which I had sprung ? Perhaps some
Englishman, Scotsman, Frenchman, Swede, or
Dutchmanhad chained mygreat-great-greatgrandfatherin the hold of a slave ship ; and perhaps that remote grandfather had been sold on
an auction block in NewOrleans, Richmond,
or Adanta ....
My emotions seemed to be
touching a dark and dank wall .... But, am I
African? Had some of myancestors sold their
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HE table

had been cleared

and the

coffee was being poured. The Easter
Sunday luncheon was almost over and
we were stirring the sugar in our cups. It was
so quiet that the footfalls from the tranquil
Paris street below echoed upward. It was one
of those momentswhen, for no reason, a spell
of silence hangs in the air. I sipped mycoffee
and stared at the grey walls of the University of
Paris that loomed beyond the windo~v.
One of my guests, Dorothy, the wife of
George Padmore, the West Indian author and
journalist, turned to me and asked:
"Nowthat your desk is clear, whydon’t you
go to Africa ?"
The idea was so remote to my mind and
mood that I gaped at her a moment before
answering.
"Africa?" I echoed.
"Yes. The Gold Coast," she said stoutly.
"But that’s four thousand miles away!" I
protested.
"There are planes and ships," she said.
22
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" What is Africa to Me ? "
relatives to white men?Whatwouldmyfeelings be whenI lookedinto the blackface of an
African, feeling that maybehis great-greatgreat-grandfather had sold mygreat-greatgreat-grandfather into slavery? Wasthere
somethingin Africa that myfeelings could
latch onto to makeall of this dark past clear
and meaningful? Wouldthe Africans regard
meas a lost brother whohadreturned ?
I awakenedon the morningof the
W,~trN
:6th of June, I wasat onceconsciousof
a strange, deadquiet. Theship’s diesel engines
had ceased to throb; stillness gripped my
narrowcabin. Wehad docked!I leaped out of
mybunk-bedand peered through the porthole
and sawAfrica ....
I dressed hurriedly and went on deck; an
Africancity, undera blanket of blue mist, lay
spread out before me. The heat was heavy,
close, wet; and the city--Takoradi--seethed
with activity at eventhis early hour. Onthe
wharfwasa forest of derricks, cranes, sheds,
machinesand, as I lookedcloser, I could see
that they were being operated by black men-a fact that musthaveproducedpain in the heart
of Dr. Malanof SouthAfrica, for he had sworn
that black menwereincapable of doing these
things.
I studied the swirlingcrowdon the docksand
found it hard to distinguish menfrom women,
for practically everyonehad a richly coloured
cloth draped about him, and almost everyone
was barefooted except the policemenwho,to
myhorror, weredressed in dark blue wool! I
wonderedhowthey could stand it ....
I descendedto the customsshedwhereit was
twice as hot as it had beenon board. A young
manapproached me.
"Mr. Wright ?"
"Yes."
"I’m meetingyou for the PrimeMinister."
He was Mr. Ansah, short, black, alert, a
personal friend of Nkrumah.He guided me
through customs and informed me that a
governmenttransport bus would take me to
Accra, the capital. Emergingfromthe customs
shed,I sawAfricat’or the first timewithfrontal
vision: black li£e was everywhere.Myeyes
were riveted upona woman
wearinga brightly
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coloured length of cloth whichheld a baby
strapped to her back; the infant’s legs were
sprawledabout the woman’ships and tlfighs,
and the tiny headof the babylolled in sleep
with sweat beadingon its forehead. Thecloth
held the weight of the baby’s body and was
anchoredstraight across the woman’s
breasts,
cutting deeply into the flesh. Anotherwoman
was washingin a pan set on the ground; she
wasbent ~it an angle of forty-five degreesin
the broiling sun, her black child also sound
asleep upon her back. The babies of other
womenwere awake,their wide, innocent eyes
avoiding the broad blank expanse of their
mother’sbacks, lookingat the worldfromside
to side. Then I was startled by a European
family threading its waythrough the black
crowd.
"They are the minority here, huh, Mr.
Ansah?"I asked.
Heroared with laughter.
"It’s goodnot to be a minorityfor once, eh?"
he asked.
"I admit it," I said. "Say, howdo they
behave?"
"All right," he said. "It’s the highofficials
whoneedwatching.Individuals like these are
generally polite; they have to be. They’re
dependentuponus, you see."
Wewalkedpast blacktraffic officers, black
policemen, gangs of black workmen;and, in
the locomotive
of a train, I sawa blackfireman
and a black engineer. Thewholeof life that
met the eyes wasblack. I turned myattention
to myhost.
"You’rea businessman,I take it?"
"Yes.I hopeyou’renot opposedto businessmen."
"Not if they’re workingfor the freedomof
their country,"I told him.
Helaughed heartily and grabbed myhand.
"Just whatdo you do ?" I askedhim.
"Timber.I cut it, dress it, drawit, andship
it to all parts of the world."
"Howmany men do you employ ?"
"Abouttwo hundred. Say, would you mind
comingwith meto the store ? I mustdo a bit of
shopping.... "
Weentered a huge, modernstore that remindedmeof a unit in the AmericanAtlantic
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and Pacific grocery chain; it was managedby
the British but staffed with Africans. As Mr.
Ansahshopped, I wanderedabout. I examined
an enamelledpot that wouldhold about a quart
of liquid; it waspriced at £~! Or $z.8o! A
salesmancameup to me.
"Youwish to buy something, sat?"
"No; I’m just looking."
"You’reAmerican,aren’t you, sar?"
"Yes; howdid you know?"
"Oh,weknow,sat," he said. Anothersalesmanjoined him. "Whatpart of Africa did you
comefrom, sat?"
I staredat himandthenlaughed.I felt uneasy.
"I don’t know."
"Didn’t your mother or grandmotherever
tell you what part of Africa you camefrom,
sar?"
I didn’t answer.I stared vaguelyaboutme.I
had, in mychildhood, asked myparents about
it, but they had no information,or else they
hadn’t wantedto speak of it. I remembered
that manyAfricanshad sold their people into
slavery; it had beensaid that they had hadno
idea of the kind of slavery into whichthey had
been selling their people, but they had sold
them.... I suddenlydidn’t knowwhat to say
to the menconfronting me.
"Haven’t you tried to fred out where in
Africa you camefrom, sar ?"
"Well," I said softly, "you know, you
fellows whosold us and the white menwho
boughtus didn’t keep any records."
Silence stood betweenus. Weavoidedeach
other’seyes.
a phonecall camefrom the
N’r.xrPrimemorning
Minister’soffice ; I wastold that at
four o’clock I’d be picked up by the Prime
Minister’s car and that I’d see "something."
Andat four o’clock a sleek car entered the
driveway. A uniformedchauffeur stepped out
and saluted me; I climbedinto the backseat.
As wewentthroughthe city black faces jerked
around, recognising the car. Wecameto the
PrimeMinister’s residence and pulled into a
driveway. I got out and young black faces
smiled at me. Afew policemenhoveredin the
background.I wasled forwardinto a red, two-

story brick dwelling that looked remarkably
like a colonial mansionin Georgiaor Mississippi. I followed myguide upstairs, downa
hallway, andinto a living room.
ThePrimeMinister, dressed in a smock,was
standingin the middleof the floor.
"Welcome!"he said.
"I’m glad to see youand yourpeople,"I told
him.
"Howare you?"
"Fine, but panting to see your party and
your comrades."
Hdlaughed. Hepresented meto a series of
his friends whosestrange names I did not
recall, then wesat down.
"I want to take you on a quick tour of the
city," he told me.
"I’m truly honoured."
"Nothinghas been prepared. I want you to
see howthese people respondto our appeals.
"What’sgoing to happenin July?" I asked,
referring to the coming meeting of the
Legislative Assembly.
ThePrimeMinister threw back his head and
laughed. I got used, in time, to that African
laughter. It wasnot causedby mirth; it wasa
wayof indicating that, thoughthey were not
goingto take you into their confidence,their
attitude wasnot baseduponanythinghostile.
"Youare direct," he said.
"Whynot ?" I asked.
"You’ll haveto wait and see," he told me.
I studied Nkrumah;he was fairly slightly
built, a smoothjet black in colour; he had a
longish face, a pair of brooding, almost
frightenedeyes, a set of full, soft lips. Hishead
held a thick growthof crinkly hair and his
handsmovedwith slow restlessness, betraying
a contained tension. His bodily motionswere
almostdeliberate and at times his face seemed
like a blank mask. Onecould almost feel the
force of his preoccupationsas he wouldjerk
his head whenhis attention darted. His questions andanswersweresimpleandto the point;
I felt that he had muchmoreon his mindthan
he permittedto pass his lips; he wasthe fullblown politician whoseconsciousness was
anchoredin concrete, practical concernspointing towardsa fondly soughtgoal ....
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His colleagues drewhim into a discussion
that wasconductedin tribal language; whenit
was over, he announced:
"Let’s go!"
His personal bodyguardstood at attention;
it wascomposed
of hand-pickedmilitants and
faithfuls of the ConventionPeople’s Party.
He led the wayand I followed downinto the
street wherehis motorcycleescort, dressedin
scarlet, stoodlined up neartheir machines.The
PrimeMinister wavedhis hand to signal that
all was ready. Themotorcyclists raced their
engines to a deafeningroar; then they pulled
slowly into the street, leading the way. The
PrimeMinister’s car, with the PrimeMinister
seated on myright, followed.
Thesun wasstill shining as wemovedslowly
forward. The drone of the motorcycles
attracted the attention of peopleon both sides
of the street and, spontaneously,men,women,
and children abandonedwhat they were doing
and fronted the car. Others rushed pell-mell
out of shacks, their faces breakinginto wide,
glad smilesand, lifting their handsupwardwith
their elbowsat the level of their hips, palms
fronting forward--akind of half-Nazi salute-they shouteda greeting to the PrimeMinister
in a tone of voice compounded
of passion,
exhortation, and containedjoy:
"Free--doom! Free--dooooom!"
Aheadof the car the sides of the streets
turned black with faces. Wereached a wide
roadwayand the crowdsswirled, shouting:
"Free-dooom!Free--dooom !"
"Kwame
! Kwame
!" Theyshouted his name.
"Fight! Fight!"
"Akwaba! Akwaba!" ("Welcome! Welcome!")
Theroad turned into a blackriver of eager,
hopeful, glad faces whosetrust tuggedat the
heart. Thecrowdsgrewthicker. Theshouting
soundedlike a cataract. ThePrimeMinister,
smiling, laughing, lifted his right handas he
returnedtheir salute.
Theroad led into a slumarea, and the Prime
Minister turned to meand said:
"This is JamesTown.I wantyou to see this
too .... I want you to see all wehave, the
goodand the bad."
Thenarrowstreets filled quicklyandthe car

ploughedslowly through nostalgic crowdsof
men, women,and children whochanted:
"Free--dooooom!"
I wasastonished to see women,stripped to
¯ the waist, their elongated breasts flopping
wildly, do a sort of weaving,circular motion
with their bodies, a kind of queer shuffling
dance whichexpressed their joy in a quiet,
physicalmanner.It wasas if they weretalking
with the movements
of their legs, arms, necks,
and torsos; as if wordswere no longer adequate as a means of communication; as if
sounds could no longer approximate their
feelings; as if only the total movement
of their
entire bodies could indicate in somemeasure
their acquiescence,their surrender, their approval.
Andthen I remembered
: I’d seen these same
snakelike, veering dancesbefore .... Where?
Oh, God, yes; in America, in store-front
churches,in Holylkoller Tabernacles,in God’s
Temples,in unpainted woodenprayer-meeting
houseson the plantations of the DeepSouth.
¯.. Andhere I wasseeingit all againagainst a
background
of a surgingnationalistic political
movement!Howcould that be?
WhenI’d cometo Africa, I didn’t know
whatI’d find, whatI’d see; the only prepossession I’d had was that I’d doubted that
I’d be able to walkinto the African’scultural
house and feel at home and know my way
around. Yet, what I was nowlooking at in
this powerfully improvised dance of these
women,I’d seen before in America!Howwas
that possible ? And,whatwasmore,this African dance today wasas astonishing and dumbfoundingto meas it had beenwhenI’d seen it
in America.
Neverin mylife had I been able to dance
more than a few elementary steps, and the
carrying of even the simplest tune had always
been beyondme. So, what had bewildered me
about Negrodance expression in the United
States nowbewilderedmein the samewayin
Africa.
Werode on through the cheering throngs.
Wheneverthe car slowed, the black faces,
laughingand excited, with headsthrownback,
with white teeth showing, wouldpress dose
to the windows
of the car and give vent to:
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Free--doooom!
But my emotions were preoccupied with
another problem. Howmucham I a part of
this? HowmuchwasI part of it whenI sawit
in America?Whvcould I not feel tiffs? Why
that peculiar, awkward
restraint when[ tried
to dance or sing? Theanswersto those questions did not comeuntil after I penetrateddeep
into the African jungle .... Onwerode. The
crowdssurged, danced,sang, and shouted, but
I wasthinking of mymother,of myfather, of
mybrother .... I was frankly stunnedat what
I saw; there wasno rejection or condemnation
;
there wasnojoy or sorrow; I wasjust stupefied.
Wasit possible that I was looking at myself
laughing, dancing, singing, gliding with my
hips to express myjoy... ? HadI denied all
this in me?If so, then whywasit that whenI’d
tried to sing, as a child, I’d not beenable to ?
Whyhad myhandsand feet, all mylife, failed
to keep time? It was useless to say that I’d
inhibited myself,for myinability, to do these
things predatedany desire, consciousor unconsdous, on mypart. I had wantedto, becauseit
had always been a part of myenvironment,
butI hadneverbeenableto !
"Whatdo you think?" the Prime Minister
asked.
"It’s mostimpressive,"I said.
"They’rean unspoiled, a spiritually virgin
people,"he said.
cameat last to a block of cement
Wr~houses;
from windowsand doorways
blackfaces shoutedandcalled :
"Kwame! Kwame!"
"Free--dooom! Free--doooom!"
Thecar stopped and the PrimeMinister got
out; I followedhim.
"Whatis this ?" I askedhim.
"This is a meetingof the Women’s
Division
of the party.," he told me.
Weentered a concrete compound
and sat as
the meeting,dedicated to reorgaitisation and
instalment of newofficers, got under way. A
tall black woman
led a chant:
"’Forwardever, backwardnever..."
Therewasa relaxed, genial atmosphere; now
and then an easy laugh floated over the crowd.

Themen,clad in their native togas, sat in the
rear, rising occasionallyto aid in makingseating arrangements. In front sat about two
hundredwomen
also clad in their native cloths
and, for this ceremony,they worean enormous
amount
of gold in their ears, aroundtheir necks,
on their armsand fingers. Theyellowsheenof
the gold against the background
of black skin
madea startling combination
in the red rays of
the dying sun. There wasone fat, bhck woman
who,I’d havesaid, had at least three or four
thousanddollars’ worth of gold on her arms
and around her neck, and it was pure native
gold, mixedwith no alloy ....
A psalm was sung in English. Next, an
African of the Christian persuasion stepped
forward and, in English, led the group in
prayer. Then came a pagan chief with his
umbrella,his staff, his" linguist" andproceeded
to pour a libation of corn wine to the dead
ancestors. The two religions nestled smugly,
cheek by jowl, and the setting sun shone as
calmlyas usual; there wasnot a tremor in the
universe .... After he emptied the bowl by
dribbling the corn wine uponthe ground, the
chief had the bowlfilled again and he passed
it aroundto each person nearbyand they took
three sips. (Three is the lucky numberamong
manyAfricans of the GoldCoast.)
A series of speakers rose, both menand
women,
and, in a mixtureof Englishand tribal
tongues, exhorted the women
to give all their
support to the Leader, to the Convention
People’sParty, andto the struggle for national
liberatiofi. To this already turgid brewwas
added still another ingredient; a woman
rose
and proclaimed:
"I’m Mrs. Nkrumah!"
A howl of laughter rose from the women.
Puzzled, I looked at the Prime Minister; he
grinnedat me, and said:
"It’s a joke."
"I am Mrs. Nkrumah!"the womansaid in
a voicethat soughtto still all doubts.
The Prime Minister rose and, sweepinghis
armsto include all the women,
said:
"Youare all mybrides!"
The womenlaughed and clapped. Nkrumah,
of course, wasa bachelor.
"I have to say that to them," he whispered
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to meas he sat again. "Now,tell me, do you
understandwhat you are looking at ?"
"You have fused tribalism with modern
politics,"I said.
"That’s exactly it," he said. "Nobody
wantedto touch these people. Themissionaries
wouldgo just so far, and no farther towards
them. One can only orgauise them by going
wherethey are, living with them,eating with
them, sharing their lives. Weale makinga
special drive to enlist women
in the party;
they havebeenleft out of our nationallife long
enough.In the wordsof Lenin, I’ve askedthe
cooks to comeout of their kitchens and learn
howto rule."
The new womenofficials to be installed
were called to comeforwardand stand fronting the Prime Minister. A short statement of
aimsand duties wasread to themand, at the
end, each woman
was asked to raise her fight
hand and repeat the following oath (I’m
paraphrasing this from memory):
"I pledgewith all mylife mysupportto the
ConventionPeople’s Party, and to myLeader,
KwameNkrumah; I swear to follow my
Leader’s guidance, to execute faithfully his
commands,to resist with all mypower all
imperialist attempts to disrupt our ranks, to
strive with all of myheart to rebuild our lost
nations, Ghana,so help me God!"
¯.. Anoathto a Leader? In the 2othcentury?
ThenI reflected. Well, whynot ? This oath was
perhaps the most rational pledge that these
women
had ever given in all of their lives.
Beforethis they had swornoaths to invisible
gods, paganand Christian, and now,at last,
they wereswearingan oath that related directly
to their daily welfare.Andwouldthese illiterate
and myth-mindedwomenhave understood an
abstract oath takento a flag or a constitution?
In the light of their traditions andculture, this
oath seemedlogical to them,for the swearing
of oaths wasa common
feature of their rituals.
And,in a society ruled by chiefs deckedout hi
gold and silk, what symbolother than that of
a living man, a manwhomthey could see,
hear, speak to, check uponhis actions--what
symbolother than a living one could make
themfeel that their oath wasreally binding
... ? Indeed,the taking of this oath wasper-
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hapsthe only act in their lives that they had
performed over whose consequences they
wouldhave somemeasureof control.
morning,whenI awakened,mysense
N EXT
of amazementat what I’d seen was, if
anything, stronger than it had been the day
before. I’d seen somethingnewunderthe sun.
What a bewildering unity Nkrumah had
forged:Christianity, tribalism, paganism,sex,
nationalism, socialism, housing, health, and
industrial schemes... !
Last night I hadn’t hadtime to questionmyself closely regardingthat snakelike,shuffling
dance, that strange veeringand weavingof the
body .... That there was somekind of link
betweenthe native African and the American
Negrowas undoubtedlytrue. But what did it
mean?A certain group of Americanantllropologists had long damoured
for a recognition
of what they had quaintly chosen to call
"African survivals," a phrase whichthey had
coined to account for exactly what I had
observed. Andnow,as I reflected upon last
night’s experience, even moreitems of similarity cameto me: that laughter that bent the
kneeand turned the head(as if in embarrassment!); that queer shuffling of the feet when
one was satisfied or in agreement;that inexplicable,almostsullen silence that camefrom
disagreementor opposition.... All of this was
strangebut familiar.
The bafflement evoked in me by this new
reality did not spring fromany desire to disclaim kinship with Africa, or from any shame
of being of African descent. Myproblemwas
howto accountfor this "survival" of Africa
in AmericawhenI stoudy denied the mystic
influenceof "race," whenI wasas certain as I
was of being alive that it was only, by and
large, in the concretesocial frameof reference
in whichmenlived that one could accountfor
menbeing what they were. I sighed; this was
truly a big problem....
I~esdess,I soughtthe streets of Accrajust to
look at Africa. Andwhile strolling along I
found,for the first timein mylife, a utilitarian
function for nappyhair; the clerks andschool
children stuck their red and yellowpencils in
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their hair in order not to lose them,and they
never did, so dose and secure did their kinks
cling to those pencils. Somechildren carried
their ink bottles andschoolbooks
on their heads,
their armsswingingfree as they walked.I sawa
little girl peel an orangeto eat it ; she brokethe
orangein two, put one half of it uponher head
and proceeded,as she walkedalong, to eat the
other half; whenshe had devoured:it, she
reachedup nonchalantlyand got the remaining
half of the orange and commenced
to nibble
awayat it.
Bracing myself to encounter rebuffs, [
strayed off the mainthoroughfaresand entered
a maze of warrens--compounds--enclosedby
stone walls. I blinked; before mewasa scene
crowdedwith scores of people, men, women,
children, and everythingseemedto be happening at once .... Theover-all impressionwas
that the black humanbeings had so completely
mergedwith the dirt that one could scarcely
tell wherehumanityendedand the earth began;
theylived in andof the dirt, the flesh of bodies
seemingto fuse insensiblywith the soil.
Wilted from the heat, I mademyw~yback
to the government bungalow and found a
strange youngAfrican waiting at the door to
talk to me.
"Whatcan I do for you ?" I askedhim.
"Dr. Wrights" he began.
"Please, I’m no doctor of any kind," I told
him.
"Well, sar," he said, smiling. "I workfor
the Englishfamily next door .... "
°
"Yes?"
"You’re an American,sat? Aren’t you?"
"Yes; I am."
"Maybeyou can help me, sar? Please," he
begged.
"I’ll try. Butwhatis it?"
"Yousee, sat, wedon’t like the British. I met
Americansoldiers during the war and they
were nice, sar," he explained. "Now,sar, I
want to educate myself. I want to take a
correspondence course from Americaand I
needhelp, sat."
"Just what sort of help do you need and
what kind of a course do you want to take ?"
I asked.
"I wantto be a detective, sat," he said.

"What?"I thought that I hadn’t heard him.
"A detective, sar. Like the ones you see in
the movies,"he madehimselfexplicit.
"Andyouwantto take all of this in the form
of a correspondencecourse from America?"
"That’s right, sar," he said, smiling, glad
that at last I’d understoodhim.
"Now,just howcan I help you in that?"
"Well, sat, moneyis controlled here. I went
to the post office, sar, to buydollars andthey
wouldn’tsell themto me. Theysaid that I’d
haveto go to a bank, sar. Well, I wentto the
bankand they said no; they wouldn’tsell me
dollars, sar. Theysaid I’d have to get the
government
to okaymyapplication for dollars.
ThenI wentto the government,sar, andtalked
to a youngEnglishman."
"Andwhat did he say ?"
"Sar, he said I couldn’thaveanydollars ....
Yousee, sar, the Englishare jealous of us. They
never wantus to do anything,sar .... "
"Whywouldn’t the Englishman let you
havethe dollars ?"
"Hejust wouldn’t,sar. Hesaid that I could
take a course in howto be a detective from
London,sar."
"FromLondon?" I echoed.
"Yes,sar ; that’s exactlywhathe said, sar."
I lookedat him,at his pleadingeyes, at those
half-parted, waitinglips, at the slight stoopof
respect hi his bodilyposture.
"Comeonto the terrace," I told him.
Hefollowedmeandstoodrespectfullyas I sat.
"Sit down,"I said.
"Thankyou, sar," he said, sitting.
"From where did you get this notion of
becominga detective?"
"In a magazine.... Youknow,sar. Oneof
these Americanmagazines.... Theytell about
crimes. I got it right in myroomnow,sat.
Shall I get it for you, sar?"
"No; no; that’s not necessary. Now,just
whydo you want to becomea detective?"
"Tocatch criminals, sar."
"Whatcriminals ?"
Hestared at meas though he thought that
I’d takenleave of mysenses.
"The English, sar!" he exclaimed."Sar, we
Africans don’t violate the law. This is our
country, sar. It’s the English whocamehere
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and foughtus, took our land, our gold, andour the British hadto industrialise the GoldCoast,
diamonds,sar. If I could be a gooddetective,
they wouldhave founda wayof doing it ....
sat, I’d fred out howthey did it. I’d put them Until someeffort was madeto preserve metal
against corrosion, this place wasundera senin jail, sar."
It was all clear now.But the pathos of it
tence of death. AndI realised that whatever
stilled mytongue for several moments.....
history wasburied in this hot and wet earth
Howcould I get at the boy? Hewashugging must have long since decayed, melted back
to his heart a delusive dream and he was into the red and ravenousclay. Nowonderthat
determinednot to surrenderit; if he hadto let
archaeologists, no matter how long and
that dreamgo, he’d hate whoeverrobbed him earnestlythey dig, couldfred little or nothing
of it. But that false dreamstood betweenhim here. Throwthe wholeof Detroit into this
andhis seeingreality for whatit was,coloured infernoof heat andwetness,andpreciouslittle
of it wouldbe left in a hundredyears.
his vision regarding the value of being a
1kestless, I wanderagaininto the streets and
detective....
"I’ll haveto think about this," I told him amstruck by the incredible numberof mere
tots engagedin buyingandselling. I’ve begun
with a sigh.
Hethankedmeand left; I wentupstairs and to feel that, as a whole,there is no periodof
sat in a chair and shookmyhead. GoodGod. "youth"here in Africa. Here, at one moment,
... Did the menwhohad administered this
oneis a child; then, almostovernight,at the
colony before the coming of Nkrumahknow ageof eight or ten, oneassumes
the status of an
that this sort of rot wassimmering
in the minds adult. Childrentoil at minding
smallerchildren,
cooking,carryingwater on their heads, trading
of boys ? Maybethey had knownit and had
not cared? No; I wasinclinedto feel that they in the marketplace, assumingresponsibilities
had not known
it, for, if they had, I wassure
long before the children of the West.Perhaps
that they would have been frightened. But
"youth" is a period of luxury whichmiddlewhat stunned me most about the boy was his
class Westerners alone could give their
absolute distrust of the British; it wasby far
children?
the deepestemotionof his life.
Maybethat was why one so seldom encounteredvchat mightbe called "idealism"in
Africa? Perhapsthere wasno time for dreaming
L the metalin mytoilet kit turneda deep, --and howcould one get the notion that the
dark red. I rubbedmyfingers across the
worldcouldbe different if onedid not dream?
metal anda soft mound
of wet rust rolled up.
Thoughthe African’s wholelife wasa kind of
Whata climate .... Whatcould last here?
religious dream,the African scornedthe word
Supposethe GoldCoast was cut off from the
"dream." Maybethe plant of African personality was pruned too quicHy, was forced to
Westernworld, for, say, ten years ? Wouldnot
bear fruit beforeit hada chanceto growto its
the material level of existence be reducedto
full height ? Whatwouldhappento a romantic
that whichexisted before the comingof the
rebel in an Africantribe ? TheAfricantakes his
white man?Practically nothing, underBritish
colonial policy, wasmanufacturedin the Gold religion, whichis really a wakingdream,for
Coast. Indeed, the only ostensible difference reality, and all other dreamsare barred, are
betweenthe environmentalconditions of the
taboo.
bourgeoisblacksandthe tribal blacksconsisted
in the possessionby the upper-classblacksof a
NTm~late afternoon a rainstormbroke over
mass of importedBritish products in their
homes. The British argument until nowhas
the city; it had beenthreatening for some
beenthat the climate ruled out industrial pro- hours and whenit did come,it camedownwith
duction, but I wasconvincedthat this was a
a violence that madeyou feel that somemaleBritish "rationalisation" to keepdownpoten- volent being was bent uponharm. Naturehere
acts with such directness, suddenness,that the
tial industrial competition.I wassure that if
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Encounter

mind,in spite of itself, projectsout uponnatural
eventsanimisticmotives.After the first cloudburst the rain settled downto a long, steady
downpour.
Theair wasstill ; I couldalmostfeel
the moisture enter mylungs as I breathed. It
wasnot until after ten o’clock that the sky
cleared and the stars could be seen, distant,
mingledwith clouds.
AgainI pokedabout the alleywaysof James
Town. Nowthat the rain had stopped, the
gregariousnatives werereturningto the streets.
At corners womenwere lighting candles and
huddling themselves besides their piles of
staples. Plantains were being dropped into
cauldronsof boiling fat. Findingmyselfout of
cigarettes, I pausedin front of a woman.
"Acan of cigarettes," I said, pointing.
She stared, then openeda can and took out
onecigarette.
"No; I wantto buya can," I said.
She turned and called, summoninghelp.
Cigarettes weresold in roundtin cans of fifty
each and they were vacuum-packedagainst
the moisture. A younggirl came;she and the
womanchatted.
"No; she sell you one," the girl was
emphatic.
"Whywon’t she sell mea can?"
"Shecan’t," Againshe talked to the woman
in tribal language,then she turned to meonce
more. "She sell can for one pound."
Atin of cigarettes cost but sevenshillings.
Wasshe trying to cheat ?
"That’s too much,"I protested.
"Youcan buythree;that’s all," the Ifirl said.
I finally understood
the crisis that I’d brought
into the woman’s
life. In this poverty-stricken
area rarely did a native buy more than one
cigarette at a time, and I had confrontedher
with a demandfor fifty, whichwaswholesale
business!
I pushedforwardha the dark downlanes of
women
sitting besides their boxes, their faces
lit by flickering candles. As I strayed on I
heard the soundof drums.Yes; I’d find them.
... Guidedby the throbbing vibrations, I
wentforwarduntil I cameto a vast concrete
enclosure. The drums were beating behind
that high wall .... CouldI get in? I went
around the wall until I came to a narrow

opening.Discreetly I peered throughand saw,
far backinto the compound,
a group of people
dancingto drums;kerosenelanterns lit up the
tableau. OughtI go in ? Theywereblack and
so wasI. But myclothes were different from
theirs; they wouldknowmefor a stranger.
A young man came towards me; he was
about to enter the compound.Hepaused and
asked:
"What do you want ?"
"Nothing,"I said, smiling at him. "What’s
going on there ?"
"You’rea stranger, aren’t you?"
"Yes; I’m an American."
"Comeon in," he said.
I followedhimin, noticingas I passeda row
of dim-lit roomsthat in someroomsonly men
were seated and in others only women.... We
came to a swirling knot of menand women;
they weredancingin a widecircle, barefooted,
shuffling to the demoniacalbeat of the drums
which were being poundedby a group of men
near the wall. The ground was wet from the
recent rain and their bare feet slapped and
caressedthe earth.
"Whyare they dancing?" I asked the young
man.

"Agirl has just died," he told me.
There wasno sadness or joy on their faces;
they struck me as being people whohad to go
through with somethingand they were doing
their job. Indeed,mostof the faces seemedkind
of absentminded. Nowand then some manor
womanwould leave the ring and dance alone
in the centre. Theydancednot with their legs
or arms, but with their entire bodies, moving
slowly, undulatingtheir abdomens,their .eyes
holding a farawaylook.
"Whyare they dancing?" I asked again,
recallingthat I’d askedthe samequestionbefore,
but feeling that I hadn’t hadan answer.
"A younggirl has just died, you see," he
said.
I still didn’t knowwhythey were dancing
and I wantedto ask hima third time. Anold
man came to me and shook my hand, then
offeredmea chair. I sat andstared. Thelanterns
cast black shadowson the wet groundas the
men and womenmovedslowly to the beat
of the drums,their hands outstretched, their
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fingers trembling. Whyare they dancing... ?
holdinghandsas they circled roundandround.
It was like watchingsomethingtranspire in
The young manstood watching me ....
a dream. Still another young mancame and
"Goodnight!" I called to him.
joined the two whonow flanked mychair.
"Goodnight, sar!" he answered.
They mumbledsomething together and then
I walkedbrisHyand determinedlyoff, lookthe youngmanwhohad brought mein stooped ing over myshoulder and keepingin the line
and whispered:
of myvisionthat dance; I stared at the circling
"You’dbetter go now,sar."
men and womenuntil I could see them no
I rose and shook hands with them, then
more. The womenhad been holding their
walkedslowlyover the wetearth, avoidingthe
handsjoined .together abovethe headsof the
rain puddles. Whyare they dancing... ? And men, and the men, as though they had been
their dancingwas almost identical with the
playing LondonBridge Is Falling Down,were
movements
of the HighLife dancing that I’d
filing with slow dignity through the handseen in the outdoor dance hall .... At the
madearches. Thefeet of the dancershad barely
entrance I pausedand lookedback; I wassurlifted fromthe groundas they shuffled; their
prised to see that the youngmanhaddiscreetly bodies had madesharp angles as they moved
followed me.
and I had beensurprised that they weremoving
"Yousay that a younggirl has died ?"
muchquicker than I had thought; they had
"Yes,sat."
given me the impression of movingslowly,
"Andthat’s whythey are dancing?"
lazily, but, at that distance,there wasa kindof
"Yes,sat."
concentratedtension in their gyrations, yet
I shookhis hand and walkedinto the damp they wereutterly relaxed. I had beenlooking
streets, myeyes awareof the flickeringcandles backwardas I walkedand then the youngman
that stretchedto bothsides of me.Jesus Christ, pulled the woodengate shut and it wasgone
I mumbled.
I turned and retraced mysteps and forever .... I had understoodnothing. I was
stood again in the entrance to the compound black and they were black, but myblackness
and saw that the menand womenwere now did not help me.
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David Riesman

Manand Machine in America
ECHNICAL
progress certainly remains
an ideal for a great manyAmericans
--Jacques Barzun has referred to
"America’s romance with practicality."
But
it is usually European novelists and philosophers who have seen the United States on
the rapid road to technocracy. It is worth
noting that the American technicians themselves, with rare exceptions, have no such
visions; on the contrary, many are quite
uncomfortable about their present si:uation.
As an illustration of this, I can cite several
recent reminders of the increasing defensiveness of engineers--a group which, as recently
as the Age of Hoover, had ranked comtbrtably
high amongthe professions as the bearers of
progress, hard commonsense, efficiency, and
other indisputably good things. On one occasion an engineering society invited me and a
colleague of mine to advise them abont what
could be done to make engineers more "cultivated": the group felt very apologetic about
being good with slide-rules or transistors but
not with people or Shakespeare. On another
occasion, students at the Sheffield Scientific
School at Yale expressed their bewilderment
and resentment at the fact that, when they
spoke to their girl-friends or to literary Yalemen about jet engines, they were accused of
"talking shop"; while the latter, when they
chatted about Proust, Elizabethan poetry, or
the future of the United Nations were thought
to be unequivocally "cultivated" and fit for
social gatherings! In each instance, the engineers
rather mournfully asked what they must do to
be saved.

But at the very momentwhen the prestige
associated with Technics is uncomfortably
retreating in America before the prestige of
Culture, manyof the less industrially developed countries are seeking to attain selfrespect and national status by goingin for steel
plants and automobile assembly lines, even
where it can be demonstrated to them that
improvementof agricultural techniques or of
means of transportation might promise more
tangible economic gains. When, at a meeting
in ~ 95z at the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, an American economist, Walt Ikostow,
made this point, he was criticised by representatives of "underdeveloped" countries for
his emphasis on "mere" material well-being!
He was put in the position of having to reply
that of course he was not against ideals--he
understood the quixotic appeal of assembly
lines. Indeed, it was the Africans and Asians
at this meeting whotended to be the "eagerbeavers," the romantic strivers after "efficiency," the unquenchable optimists, whereas
the Americans were worldly-wise, full of
sober second-thoughts, and quite free of
missionary zeal or cant. It was almost as if the
traditional trans-Adantic and trans-Pacific conversations had somehow got their labels
switched.
As we Americans begin to rise above the
industrial evangelism of our ownpast, we also
makethings very annoying for those of us who
are in love with older definitions of efficiency.
Even in his best days, the efficiency expert,
Frederick Winslow Taylor, had a terrible
time trying to persuade Americans to work
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